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Mechanic intestinal obstruction, caused by the passage of biliary calculus from vesicle to intestine, through fistulization, although
not frequent, deserve study due to the morbi-mortality rates.

Incidence in elder people explains the association with chronic degenerative diseases, increasing complexity in terms
of therapy decision.

Literature discusses the need and opportunity for the one or two-phase surgical attack of the cholecyst-enteric fistule, in front of
the resolution on the obstructive urgency and makes reference to Gallstone Ileus as an exception for strong intestinal obstruction.

The more frequent intestinal obstruction observed is when it occurs a Gallstone Ileus impacting in terms of ileocecal valve.
The authors submit a Gallstone Ileus manifestation as causing strong intestinal obstruction, discussing aspects regarding

diagnostic and treatment.

UNITERMS: Intestinal obstruction. Gallstone ileus. Colycist-enteric (biliodigestive) fistule.

INTRODUCTION

Gallstone Ileus is a mechanical obstructive situation
caused by the impacting of the calculus on the
intestine, originated from the biliar vesicle through

the cholecyst-enteric fistule.
It was observed during the last years, in the most

developed countries, that the life-time increased and,
consequently, the incidence of Gallstone Ileus. This
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incidence is statistically significative in people over 70
years age, predominating in women. It represents a 1%-
4% of the strong abdominal obstructions (4,10,14).

Patients of the above mentioned group age present a
80%-90% of disease association, reaching one or more
organic systems, being predominant the cardiovascular and
diabetes mellitus diseases (4,6,7,10,19).

Mortality ranges from 12%-27%, being mortality
related to the seriousness of the clinical behavior and,
mostly, to the associated diseases (4,6,8).

Most of the calcules cause intestine obstruction when
impacting at the ileus-termini (8,10,19).

Treatment continues controverse, discussions being
held on the need and the opportunity of undertaking
cholecyst-enteric fistule during the initial surgery (1,4,6,17).

We found as being opportune the publishing of the
Gallstone-Ileus case, with high intestine obstruction,
diagnosticated in the pre-operative through computerized
tomography and to discuss adequacy of the treatment
establi shed.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE

Patient 80 years old, presenting slightly cardiac
insufficiency and two previous cerebral-vascular accidents
with minimum consequences, was attended at another
service unity, presenting a 4-days emesis, containing
alimentary rests, without preceding cholecystopatic
symptoms.

Digesti ve endoscopy pres~nted gastroduodenal
alimentary-estasis, acute gastroduodenitis; patient
continued under observation.

On the subsequent days, besides the single
radiography, computerized abdominal ultrasonography and
tomography were performed. Exames showed aerobily
presenting no calcules in the biliar vesicle, duodenal tissues
increase and suggestive radiopaque immage of the calculus
according to the Treitz angle level (Fig. 1).

In sequence, patient began to present pain and
abdominal distension, worse emesis levels, ceasing of gas/
intestive functions, being then transfered to our unity.

Admitted 7 days after the beginning of the symptoms,
unicteric and feverless, indicating acute abdominal
obstructive situation.

After pre-operative care, was submitted to a medium
laparotomy being found cholecyst-duodenal fistule with
intensive fibrose, irregular 3,5.cm calculus placed on the
distal jejune, high distension and venous estasis. Calculus
was fragmented casually during manipulation. Manual
propulsion of fragments in direction to the colon, together
with the estasis enteria content, was chosen after this.

As the clinical evaluation of the patient was adequate,
she was submitted to a cholecystectomy and
cholecystorrhaphy of the second duodenal portion, place
of the flstule, with a transverse suture in two levels.
Radiologic examination of the biliary duct, in the pre-
operative was normal and peritoneal cavity was drained.
Total anesthesic period was of 6 hours and no blood
transfusion appeared necessary.

Patient showed ileo adynamic complication during
5 days, without any other occurrence. Considered in
conditions to leave hospital on the 13th day.

DISCUSSION

Clinical situation regarding Gallstone Ileus is
changeable. Symptoms may start from 4 to 8 days before
the clear obstructive manifestation, showing in this case

intermitent movement of the calculus until its final
impacting. This occurs, generally, jointly the ileus-cecal
valve (4,8,10,19).

In the present case, clinical situation initially
suggested impacts of the calculus in the different segments
of the small intestine. This explains not only the
modification of the symptoms presented, but also the
surgical point in a distant segment from the indicated in
the pre-operative computerized tomography.

Phisiotherapy

Bilio-digestive fistules have many wellknown causes.
One of them is the duodenal ulcer perforated 'to the biliar
ducts, that should not be confused with the cholecyst-
enteric fistules, consequence of repeated vesicle
inflamatory occurrences.

These occurrences result in pericholecystis and
adherence to the tissues of the closer organs. Tissue
adherences being present, calculus impacts occurring in
the interior of the vesicle, there is a risk of visceral tissue
scarification and, as a consequence, also the intestinal ring
probably adhered there, enabling the passage of the fistule
to the intestine.

Clinical situation

About 1/3 of patients do not mention any previous
biliar disease and 1/3 only make reference to occurrencies
resembling to acute cholecystitis recently happened
(7,8,10,18). In spite of difficulties in collecting information
resulting from the previous cerebral vascular accident, our
pacient denied symptoms of a previous biliar disease.

A calcule passing through the fistule, may be
elliminated through emesis, or impact in intestine (4).

The Gallstone Ileus is frequently characterized by
abdominal collic pains, bilious emesis or, eventually,
feculent, seldom icterus. Its difference in diagnostic
includes other causes than the intestinal obstruction and
mesenteric ischemia.

Diagnostic is not always immediate. There are cases
where the confirmation of the diagnostic hypothesis is only
possible in the inter-operative. Some authors comment on
surgeries indicated 3 or 5 days after hospital entry, as res~lt
of diagnose difficulty or for establishing associated organic
insufficiencies (6,14,18,20).
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Subsidiary exames

The clinic evaluation is complemented by
radiographies, ultrasonography, computerized tomography
and digestive endoscopy.

Single abdominal radiography of the Gallstone Ileus
may show-up according the Rigler's triad: mechanical
obstruction, aerobily and radiopaque calculus in unusual
point or progressive local changing (2,3,10). Two of these
3 signals appear in at least half of the patients presenting
Gallstone Ileus.

Aerobily frequently appears associated to precedent
biliar-surgery or to the Oddi Sphincter insufficiency. In
order to occur in the cholecyst-esteric fistule, cystic duct
must be acquaintant or a biliar duct fistule must be present.

Ano~her radiologic signal is the appearing of two
hydroaereallevels in the right hypochondriac, the medial'
corresponding to duodene and the lateral to the biliar
vesicle. The frequent gas interference on the calcule placed
out of the vesicle even when being radiopaque, makes its
visualization difficult.

The contrasting radiography may identify the
presence of the fistule and the level of the mechanical
obstruction.

In the abdominal ultrasonography c;holecyst-enteric
fistule nlay be observed,so as the residual cholelithiasis
and calcules impacted in the intestine (2,4,18). However,
two factors must be considered: first, the residual
cholelithiasis may not occur; second, that its presence may
be noted, eventually, only through ultrasonography.

Abdominal computerized tomography may show-up
calcules not observed through single tomography or
ultrasonography. It may identify also the gas presence or
contrasts in the biliar duct or vesicle, which presence is
understood as a bilio-digestive fistule occurrence (2).

High digestive endoscopy enables visualization of
eventual calculus impacted in the duodene. Sometimes,
identific'ation is followed by its prompt removal. When
this is not possible, surgical removal is indicated (4).

Diagnostic

Syndromic diagnose was done through the
interpretation of the clinic evaluation" after development
of the signal and symptoms clearly obstructive. As on the
single radiography the calcule image was very slight,
etiological di agnostic was stated only after the
computerized tomography.

Retrospecti vely, Rigler triad was possible to be
recognized through the singl~ radiography or our patient.

Surgical treatment

Surgical treatment is adopted for the Gallstone Ileus.
As already told, \vhen there is a duodenal impact,

endoscopic removal is possible.
There still is a small group of patients the lithotripsia

by waves of shock is used for (4).
In the surveys on the Gallstone Ileus surgeries,

calculus impacted in the short intestine are almost always
found. According the authors, impact occurs in 50% to
70% of the ileus terminal cases, including the ileus-cecal
valve. About 20% to 40% in the proximal or jejune ileus
and the remaining 10% in the duodenum (4,13,15).

The main local of impactation in the colon is the
sigmoid. Usually occurs in the presence of cholecyst-
colonic fistules and previous sigrnoidean estenosis, caused
by preceding diverticulitis manifestation. Calcules able to
cause obstruction at this level would not pass through the
ileus-cecal valves in case the fistule with vesicle would
not occur with the colonic segment (13,15).

In the most of the times the obstructive calculus is
the only one and diameter varies from 2 to 5 em (4,8,13,20).

Frequency of fistules alowing passage of calculus
are in decreasing order in front of the cholecyst-duodenal,
cholecyst-colonic, cholecyst-duodenocolonic and, by last,
the choledocitis-duodenal. In the case of the colonic ones,
they occur more frequently with the hepatic angle, being
possible to occur with the transverse one and,
exceptionally, directly with the sigmoid. (10,12).,

The premature relapse occurs when there are multiple
vesicle calcules and the fistule is not adequately boarded.
Multiple calcule are generally multifaced ..

As migration of two or more calcules is possible, it
is recommended, during the surgery, to inspect all the
intestine segments (1,3,5,12).

Literature discusses about extension of the surgical
ileus-biliar treatment, comprising three options.

The first one consists in the enterolithotomy solving
obstruction only.

The second is the. two-phase surgery. In the first,
enterolithotomy is done and, in the second, after 3 or 4
weeks, cholecystectomy and the cholecyst-enteric fistule
resolution.

Third option is the one-phase surgery,
enterolithotomy and cholecystectomy with correction of
the cholecyst-enteric fistule.

Criteria that should direction treatment are the age
of the patient, acid-basic and hydroeletrolitic balance
conditions, associated diseases, residual cholelitiasis and
presence of acute infIamatory process in the cholecyst-
enteric fistule (1,14,20).
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Figure 1 - Abdominal Computerized Tomography: Aerobilia and
a 3,5 cm image of calcifications are observed, laminated
periferically and crude in the center, corresponding to calculus
impacted at the Treitz angle level

Surgical techniques

Enterolithotomy should be performed by a
longitudinal incision, near to the obstruction at the contra-
mesenteric edge, followed by transverse reapproximation.
An enterectomy may be needed eventually, mainly if there .
is an intestinal perforation.

Manual propulsion to the ceco, so as a tripsis of the
calculus may be done in selective cases, with the risk of
resulting in injury of the enteric tissue (4,9).

When there are multiple c,alcules, an incision next to
the higher calculus enables the removal of the smaller ones.

In case of the obstruction of the sigmoid colon, the
authors describe a proximal colotomy for the calculus
removal, so as the extraction through a colonoscopy.
However, preference is for the re-sectioning of sigmoid
when stenosed, removing the segment attacked and the
calcules (13,15).

As in the present c~se a demonstration through the
exames of the pre-operative image of the residual calcule
absen~e was available, a two-phase surgery could have
been chosen. However, as the clinical conditions alowed,
the one-phase surgery was adopted, being the patient's
satisfactory reaction a confirmation that right therapy has
been decided upon.

It must be noted that, although the propulsion of
calcule is condemned due to risk of injury to the rings
tissue and distal obs~ruction of the sigmoid colon, in this
case it was performed due to the spontaneous
fragmentation of the calcule during the initial
manipulation.

Post-operative results

The spontaneous closing of the cholecyst-enteric
fistule may occur after the calculus migration, when there
would not be residual calcules and the chystic duct enables
passage (11,16,17).

When cholecystectomy and bilio-digestive correction
of fistule is not performed, some complications may
occur,such as cholangitis, acute cholecystitis, intestinai
obstruction relapse, choledocolitis, bleeding through
fistule and biliar vesicle 'neoplasy.

Cholangitis occurs in 10% of cases with persistence
of the cholecyst-enteria fistule and '60% of those with
cholecyst-colonic fistule. Acute cholecystitis may occur
through residual cholelitiasis and relapse of ileo-biliar is
verified in 5% to 10% of the cases. Choledocolitiasis
eventually installed may be cause of cholangitis as well.
Bleeding may occur through the passage of the calculus
through the fistule. Neoplasia of vesicle incides in 15% of
patients with fistule persistence, versus the 0,8% of
population in general (5,7,11,16).

CONCLUSION

Definite correction of biliar ducto, although requiring
more anesthesic/surgical time, does not increase mortality
rates in comparison to the other types of treatment
(1,4,6,19,20).

One-phase surgery seems to be the indicated one,
when the local and general conditions are favorable. Two-
phase treatment does not increase mortality, but implies
in a longer confinement. Usually, implies in two different
procedings in old aged patients.

When the biliar solution is not possible in the initial
surgery, biliar disease symptoms or residual cholelitiasis
justify a new selective surgery. '

Patients that, after enterolithotomy without evident
residual calcules, remain asymptomatic, may be followed
by serial ultrasonography instead of a new surgical
procedure.
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In high risk patients that, after enterolithotomy,
present residual cholelithiasis, should be studied possibility
of the use of litotripsia by waves of shock, chemical
dissolution of the calcules, although the consequence of

these procedings on the ,chronically inflamated areas are
not yet wellknown, such as the found in the cholecyst-
enteric fistules (4).
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